
Each year, Porterville College opens its campus to local high school students to help 
demonstrate the importance of continuing education to those ready to graduate.

This year, nearly 1300 students made the trip to PC and spent the day getting a taste 
of life in college.  Throughout the day, students were given tours of the campus and 
had access to over 20 booths highlighting information about the various programs and 
services available. They also took part in fun workshops highlighting the benefits that 
come with continuing education. Workshops with titles like “Criminal Minds”, “It’s 
Not Rocket Science”, and “Learnin’ to Talk Gooder!” provided a taste of college 
learning.

“Our goal is to create an air of excitement around the prospect of going to 
college. We want to show High School Seniors how much of a difference 
higher education can make in salary and lifestyle. We want to give them 
information and experiences they can take away from this day that, 
we hope, will help make the decision to attend college easier”, said 
Porterville College Marketing and Communications Manager Roger 
Perez.

The day started in the gym with opening remarks from President 
Claudia Habib and a keynote presentation from Dr. Richard 
Santana, who is better known as Señor Chocolate in gang 
circles. Dr. Santana is the founder of Homeboy Goes To Harvard 
Productions. He shared his amazing story of being a third-
generation gang member who went on to earn a Master’s degree 
from Harvard University. 

He says that the beauty of what he does lies in the fact that he gets as 
much out of it as he gives. “It’s really inspirational to me because I have 
an opportunity to kind of give back where it was given [to me].”  Dr. 
Santana shares his story of overcoming adversity through learning 
with tens of thousands of students every year.  He hopes that every 
time he talks to a group of students like this, his words will inspire 
hope for the future. “I believe that [the students] are going to walk 
away from this feeling like they have an opportunity in life.”

“Homeboy” comes to PC

Upcoming PC Events
Dates Event Time/location

October 11 CHAP Presents - Fresno Foodways:  
Teaching about Migration through stories 
of Food Entrepreneurs

7:00pm - 8:30pm, PC Theater

October 15 Know Your Rights Forum 5:30pm - 7:30pm, Cafeteria

October 22 New Student Orientation 8:00am - 9:00am, Computer Commons A

October 23 Love Life. Life Live...Stop Suicide 4:00pm - 5:00pm, Computer Commons A

October 31 3rd Annual PC Transfer Fair 10:00am - 1:00pm, College Quad
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PC earns top rank in AB705 Implementation
AB 705 sets a standard of “maximizing” student completion of transfer-
level Math and English courses by requiring that colleges follow several 
recommended standards for better placement in these courses. The goal of 
these new standards is to provide more opportunities for students to enter 
and complete transfer-level coursework in English and Math in their first year 
of enrollment. 
 
When it comes to meeting those standards, Porterville College is second to 
none. The California Acceleration Project recently issued a report analyzing 
how well community colleges were meeting the recommendations of 
Assembly Bill 705. Of the 47 community colleges included in the study, 
Porterville College came out on top - offering 100% of introductory sections 
in Math and English at the transfer level.  

“We have designed our math and English course sequences to give our 
students the best opportunities to succeed.  We know that implementing our plan for AB 705 is an important first step, 
and we will continue to work to make higher education accessible and achievable for the entire Porterville community,” 
said Melissa Long, PC English Professor and AB 705 Implementation Coordinator.

Pizza with the President
Porterville College President Claudia Habib held her first 
“Pizza with the President” forum this month.  This event is 
designed to give students a direct line of communication to 
the President and administration.  We offer an open forum 
for students and provide pizza to those in attendance.  “As 
part of our mission for student success, we want to open 
as many lines of communication as possible to students.  
We heard many perspectives from students and I am very 
appreciative of the diverse experiences that were shared.  I 
believe we had a very productive meeting and look forward 
to more events like this in the future.”  Pizza with the 
President will be held two to three times per semester at 
varying times to accommodate student schedules.

Sharing history
Porterville College alum and former member of the PC football 
team Dan Roberson dropped off a wonderful piece of PC history 
this month. A Porterville College student in the 1960s,  he donated 
his original PC Letterman jacket back to the campus.  These jackets 
are quite rare and this one is in particularly great shape.  In his years 
since completing his degree at PC, Dan has gone on to raise a family 
(many of which were also PC students) and become a published 
author of poetry!  He has recently returned to Porterville from 
Portland.  Welcome back “Pirate Roberson”!

Coffee in the Quad 
This month, we held the first “Coffee in the Quad” event 
on campus.  Dr. Habib met staff, faculty, and students 
with coffee and donuts in the quad.  We love having great 
conversations with our coffee!

Dr. Habib shares coffee and conversation in the campus quad.

UPDATE

STRONG IMPLEMENTERS  
IN MATH AND ENGLISH 

In the three regions studied, only seven of 47 colleges 
are strong implementers in both math and English, 
with 90 to 100 percent of introductory sections at the 
transfer level and fewer than 10 percent in below-transfer 
remedial courses.

STRONG IMPLEMENTERS IN ENGLISH 
At an additional 13 colleges, 90 to 100 percent of 
introductory sections are at the transfer level in English, 
but not in math. None of the colleges studied is a strong 
implementer in just math.

College
% Transfer-
Level Math

% Transfer-
Level English

Pasadena City 100% 100%

Porterville 100% 100%

Reedley 98% 98%

West Hills - Lemoore 96% 100%

College of the Sequoias 93% 100%

Victor Valley 91% 95%

Citrus 90% 97%

College % Transfer-Level English

College of the Canyons 100%

Clovis 100%

Columbia 100%

LA Valley 100%

West Hills - Coalinga 100%

Bakersfield 97%

Barstow 96%

Mt. San Jacinto 96%

Merced 95%

San Joaquin Delta 95%

Santa Monica 94%

LA Mission 93%

Riverside 92%

Table 2. Strong Implementers in Math  
and English
Transfer-level sections account for more than 90% of 
introductory course offerings at seven colleges across  
the regions.

Table 3. Strong Implementers in English Only
Transfer-level English courses account for 90% of 
introductory course-sections at 13 colleges.

Source: Individual College Course Schedules

Source: Individual College Course Schedules
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PC Alum Dan Roberson

The first “Pizza with the President” event in the SCCR.



PC Vice President Arvizu Presents at HACU Conference
Porterville College, Bakersfield College, and California State 
University, Bakersfield have joined forces to implement a multi-
pronged integrated student success strategy across their 
institutions to promote student success. This partnership focuses 
on a shared responsibility model that helps students complete 
their Associates Degrees through structured support and priority 
access to courses. The combination of the College Promise, Finish 
in 4, Dual Enrollment, Transfer, Pathways, and Dreamers/DACA 
support programs have resulted in improved student outcomes.

PC Vice President of Student Services, Primavera Arvizu, was 
one of the administrators chosen to discuss this groundbreaking 
partnership at the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities 
Annual Conference.  She joined presenters from Bakersfield 
College and California State University, Bakersfield to discuss “Building a Los Padrinos Framework through partnerships”.  
Their presentation demonstrates how we can reduce barriers for Latino students by creating strong partnerships between 
2 and 4-year institutions.  HACU’s Annual Conference provides a unique forum for the sharing of information and ideas 
for the best and most promising practices in the education of Hispanics. Congratulations to Vice President Arvizu and our 
partners on this opportunity.

A room full of dignitaries, community members, students, faculty, and staff officially 
welcomed Dr. Claudia Habib as the new President of Porterville College in a reception 
held by the Porterville College Foundation.  Mr. John Corkins, President of the Kern 
Community College District Board of Trustees kicked off the evening with some words 
about Dr. Habib and the selection process. “We selected someone who is representative 
of the community.  I’d like to welcome Dr. Claudia Habib on behalf of Chancellor Burke,” 
said Corkins. “We appreciate that she has joined our community and that her family has 
joined our community as well.”

During her introduction, Paula Job, President of the Porterville College Foundation, 
expressed words of welcome for the new President.  “Dr. Habib embodies our mission. 
We’re excited to have Dr. Habib at the college and as a partner to our organization.”

Dr. Habib expressed her thanks to the attendees and the community for the outpouring 
of support she has received since starting in her position. “I cannot express how grateful I 
am to this community.  You have made me feel so welcome that I already feel like I belong 
here.  I don’t know how long I [need to] be here before I can call myself a ‘Portervillian’, 
but I tell you what - I was gifted this coin from the City of Porterville. It was a gift to me, 
but I am working really hard to earn it.”

Habib ended the evening’s program with some words about her time on campus and her 
thoughts for the future.  “We must keep moving forward.  We have great opportunities 
ahead and, in order to thrive, we must adapt.”  She then left the crowd with a final thought 
about her motivation to succeed.  “The best part of my day is when I meet students.  
Students’ voices are so important.  Thank you and go Pirates!”

Foundation honors Dr. Habib with Welcome Reception

The Porterville College Volleyball Team

UPDATE

Primavera Arvizu (second from right) joins her fellow presenters 
at HACU’s Annual Conference in Chicago.

Campus Safety Remains High Priority
Several Safety evacuation drills were held on campus as part of 
our ongoing effort to provide a safe learning environment for 
everyone.  This month we focused on certain classroom areas and 
the main administration building.  Campus Safety and Security 
Manager Todd Dearmore reports that the drills were a success.  
We will continue evacuation drills and other safety training 
throughout the semester, including a community-wide active 
shooter drill scheduled for December.Campus Fire Evacuation Drill in Progress

Mr. John Corkins welcomes Dr. Habib. 

The PC Choir sings the Alma Mater.

Dr. Claudia Habib with former 
PC President Dr. Rosa Carlson.



Student mental health is very important at Porterville 
College. In honor of Suicide Prevention Awareness Month, 
Student Services provided FREE lunch and mental health 
screenings on several afternoons here on campus. Keep an 
eye on social media for future dates for these screenings.

“SCENE” on Social Media
PC Faculty Member Miles Vega, former PC Security Officer John 
Benas and their band, Custom Crush were seen performing 
in downtown Porterville as part of the “Music on Mainstreet” 
series, sponsored by the Porterville Chamber of Commerce.  
Way to go guys!

Join us on Social Media!
Have you liked or followed our social media 
pages yet?  We want to see how you spend 
your time on campus, so be sure to like and 
follow us! Use the hashtag #PClife to show us 
how you spend your time on campus!

@PCollegePirates

@PortervilleCollege

PortervilleCollege

Contemporary Quilts
The Porterville College Art Department held an exhibition of “Contemporary 
Quilts” this month in the PC Art Gallery.  Throughout the exhibition, artists 
displayed quilts created through non-traditional materials and methods that 
express their passion for quilting. Artist Laurie Britt said, “My textile work 
gradually evolved to combine my love of fabric with my original passion for 
drawing and painting. I have found it very liberating to realize that many of the 
creative effects possible on paper or canvas can easily transform cloth with a 
simple switch of medium and process.”
 
The artists in this exhibition displayed a broad range of subjects and a wide 
variety of approaches to quilting. “I have always been a creative person. Art of all 
kinds speaks to me. I see the world as a source of inspiration. I find patterns and 
designs in nature and man-made objects, which begin percolating in my brain 
until I have to turn them into something tangible: a card, a painting, a quilt,” said 
Artist Ellen Jordan.

UPDATE

Tell us what you’d like to see in 
the PC Update.  In an effort to 
improve the usability of the PC 
Update, we want to hear what 
you’d like to see.  Let us know 
by e-mail, on social media, or in 
person!

Out and 
About on 
Campus

The Associated Students of Porterville College (ASPC) 
held the first-ever PC Club Rush in the Quad.  Students 
were able browse clubs represented on various tables 
throughout the campus quad and learn about the many 
clubs and organizations available at Porterville College.  
There were many clubs represented, including a new 
LGBTQ+ Pride Club!  We look forward to seeing what else 
ASPC has in store for the future.

Guests view quilts on display in the PC Art Gallery.

Artists mingle with visitors to the PC Art Gallery.


